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Malaysia Chapter (MASHRAE) held 30th Annual Dinner on
30th October 2015 at the Setia City Convention Centre, Shah
Alam. This momentous event was graced by ASHRAE Region
XIII Director Edward Tsui, Presidents of Singapore, Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Thailand Chapters, Presidents of Malaysian
professional bodies such as ACEM, MACRA, PAM, IEM, GBI,
TEEAM, MGBC, MFPA and MAESCO, and also HVAC&R
suppliers / contractors / consultants / developers/ building
owners who made up the total of 715 participants in the
banquet hall.
The morning of 30th October started with MASHRAE hosting the 1-Day National Symposium on
“Refrigerants: Now & The Future". The key speakers for this symposium were representatives
from Department of Environment (DOE), Energy Commission (ST), Malaysia Air Conditioning
Refrigeration Association (MACRA), Malaysia Fire & Rescue Department (Bomba), ASHRAE DL Ir. TL
Chen, and representatives from various HVAC&R suppliers and manufacturers. There were more
than 80 participants who attended this symposium.
The foyer at the banquet was filled with activities with HVAC&R industry players exhibiting their
respective products and services. It was a highly anticipated networking session where members
and guests were presented with opportunities to get updates on the latest HVAC&R products and
services as well as to touch base with each other. The evening finally came alive when all
participants were seated in the hall, feasted with sumptuous banquet meals while their
networking continued. The dinner programme included speeches from the MASHRAE President
and Annual Dinner Organising Chair, and witnessing ASHRAE Malaysia Chapter’s tradition of the
installation of the president and introduction of the new office bearers. The participants were kept
entertained by performances and lucky draws arranged by the organising committee.
 Happy Birthday MASHRAE!
Banquet dinner is started ~

 Group photo with Malaysia
Chapter students
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2016 ASHRAE Winter Conference
was held at Orlando Hilton on 2327 January 2016 and AHR Expo was
held at Orange County Convention
Center on 25-27 January 2016 in
Orlando. Region XIII DRC, Edward
Tsui, RVCs and chapter presidents
also attended the conference.
A welcome party was held at the
first day of the conference, 23
January 2016, for the participants.

Following night, 24 January
2016, was a dinner
gathering organized by
Region XIII participants and
spouses which occupied 3
tables with yummy Chinese
dishes.

Region XIII also take this valuable
opportunity to have a Super CRC
committee meeting with RegionAt-Large in Orlando for better
preparation of the upcoming
Super CRC in Thailand in
September 2016.
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A full-day technical seminar titled “High Performing Buildings” jointly organized with The
Chinese Association of Refrigeration (CAR), ASHRAE, Indoor Air Quality Association Inc. and
co-organized by CAR-ASHRAE Beijing Group and CAR-ASHRAE Shanghai Group was held in
Crowne Plaza Beijing Sun Palace, Beijing, China on 6 April 2016.
The seminar was divided into two sessions. There were around 80 participants attended the
technical seminar. Friends from ASHRAE Region XIII also joined this event. DRC of ASHRAE
Region XIII, Mr. Edward Tsui, acted as facilitator to arrange the seminar more smoothly. Prof.
Xianting Li from Tsinghua University, representative of CAR, delivered the Welcome Speech
before the seminar started. For first session, the program theme was Energy Efficiency. Mr.
David Underwood, Society President was invited to have a keynote speech with the title of
“High Performing Buildings: Energy”. Mr. Timothy Wentz, Society President-Elect was invited
to have a keynote speech with the title of “The Future of Building Comfort and Performance”
for second session with the program theme of Indoor Air Quality.

“China Refrigeration Expo 2016” was held between 6 and 9 April 2016 in Beijing. China
Refrigeration today has developed to become an exhibition for international HVAC&R market,
which attracts not only local but also overseas exhibitors and participants from more than 30
countries and regions. This was a great opportunity for the members to explore the technical
exchange and development of the technology, product standards and market trend of the
industry. ASHRAE RXIII was invited to join this event. Before the Opening Reception of China
Refrigeration Expo 2016 on 7 April 2016, ASHRAE Members Gathering Reception was
arranged in the evening. Mr. David Underwood and Mr. Timothy G. Wentz had a social
gathering with local ASHRAE members as well as the friends from ASHRAE Region XIII and
other professional organizations, ACRA, HKAEE and HKRVCA from Hong Kong.

Opening Reception on 7 April
2016 (evening session)

Welcome Reception on 6 April 2016
ASHRAE Members Gathering
Reception in Beijing on 7 April 2016
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The 2016 RPM2 was held from Saturday, 11 June 2016, till
Sunday, 12 June 2016, at the Grand Copthorne Hotel in
Singapore. Delegates, representatives and Regional
Officers of Region XIII attended the event.
A sumptuous Dinner organised by the Singapore Chapter
was held on Friday, 10 June 2016, at the Copthorne King's
Hotel to welcome our fellow Region XIII friends.
Our DRC, Mr. Edward Tsui conducted the official proceedings during the meeting proper with
grace, timely precision and orderly ensuring every one presenting during the meeting did not
exceed their allotted time duration for their presentation.
On the Saturday, at 9am in the morning, the RPM2
commenced. Each Chapter presented their activities and
plans for the fiscal year. The Thailand Chapter also shared
much on the Super CRC to be held later in September in
Bangkok. Then the Regional Officers reported on the
updates at Society level for the different Committees and
post they held. The meeting then adjourned for Lunch at
the Hotel's cafe.
Much camaraderie was shared during the lunch break while feasting on the tasty dishes. It
was much reluctance to resume the meeting after the Lunch. In the afternoon, the Regional
Officers conducted training for Membership Promotion, Research Promotion, and others. The
afternoon session of the RPM2 ended at 5pm. A dinner was held at 7pm to freshen up and fill
the hungry stomachs after an eventful day.
On Sunday, a debriefing was conducted and the RPM2 ended thereafter. It was very heart
warming whenever fellow ASHRAE Region XIII members meet up. The Singapore Chapter and
I would like to thank all who came to Singapore for the RPM2. It is our pleasure to be your
host and we look forward to your presence here again at the CRC 2017
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Hong Kong Chapter (May 25 -27, 2016)
A 3-day intensive training course titled “HVAC Design: Level I - Essentials” was jointly
organized with ASHRAE Learning Institute on 25-27 May 2016 at HKU Main Campus, Hong
Kong. There were 39 participants attending the training course. It was the second time for
HK Chapter organizing this course in Hong Kong.
Three speakers, Prof. Julia Keen, Dr. Sam Hui and Mr. Alvin Lo had covered the training
topics on basic HVAC design. On Day 1 (25 May 2016), Dr. Sam Hui presented the training
topics covered fundamentals, heating & cooling load calculations, psychrometrics and
system selection. Prof. Julia Keen explained more details on design process, air system
design, hydronic design, HVAC equipment, HVAC systems, codes, standards & guidelines on
Day 2 (26 May 2016) and morning session of Day 3 (27 May 2016). After lunch time of Day
3 (27 May 2016), Mr. Alvin Lo also shared his working experience on sustainable design.

Malaysia Chapter (May 30 – Jun 1, 2016)
ASHRAE Malaysia Chapter had successfully organised the above design course in Empire
Hotel, Subang Jaya, Malaysia. This is the second time such a course was successfully
conducted. The last course was in 2014. The instructors were Associate Professor Prof. Julia
Keen from Kansas State University, USA and Ir. Ng Yong Kong, the incoming DRC ( Director
and Regional Chair for Region XIII ) from Malaysia.
There were 44 participants for this 3 day course with some coming from as far as India,
Thailand and East Malaysia. The same course will soon be conducted in Singapore and
Indonesia and ASHRAE Region XIII is hoping to conduct this course regularly and is also
looking forward in conducting Level 2 in the future.
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